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MARSHALL UNIVERSITY 
• COLA 
April 19, 1994 
Friday 
Rain 
High near 80 
Officials unsure of COLA destination 
By Angela Henderson 
Reporter 
munication Disorders ex-
panded and the Birke Art Gal-
lery was moved. The COLA 
Even though first-floor offices offices were moved from Smith 
on Smith Hall were built spe- Hall into Old Main when reno-
cifically to house the College of vations started. 
Liberal Arts, administrators Edward Grose, vice president 
say they are not sure if COLA for administration, said he 
will be located there. doesn't know if the COLA of-
The Department of Commu- fices will be transferred back 
nication Disorders and the to Smith Hall. 
Birke Art.Gallery have moved "We want to get [the project] · 
into their new facilities in done first, and then we will 
Smith Hall, but whether the evaluate it," }:le said. 
COLA will follow them is un- Grose said the hiring of a 
certain. new dean also "'had something 
New office space for COLA . to do with" the decision of 
had to be created after Com- whether or not to move the 
offices back into Smith Hall. 
The new first-floor office 
spaceatSmith 
------,, Hall was con-
structed ex-






GIiiey Grose said. 
After the renovations are 
completeandthespaceisevalu-
ated, a decision on the COLA 
offices will be made, Grose said. 
He said he thought the project 
should be completed relatively 
PIICllo by Allpon Goddanl 
A Marshall University student scoops water out of her flooded car Friday. A cloudburst 
drenched the Huntington area, flood Ing chy streets andlllllng viaducts whh as much ass 
feet of water. Below a student pedals through almost 3 feet of water on Fourth Avenue. 
Storm floods campus buildings 
By Mrke Nltardy 
Reporter 
Friday's storm that transformed avenues 
into watering boles did not leave university 
buildings unscathed, according to the 
university's Plant Operations director. 
Larry Williams, director of Plant Opera-
tions, said nearly every building was af-
fected by Friday's thunderstorm. Williams 
said the problem was mainly flooding. 
"We had a lot of water: he said. 
The flooding was caused by the city sew-
ers backing up until the water in the build-
ings would not properly drain; Williams 
said. 
"There was no place for the water to go," 
he said. 
He said some buildings experienced four 
to five inches of flooded water. 
Williams said 
there was no sig-
nificant struc-
tural ormechani-
ca 1 damage .: .. 
caused by the ... i -· -· 
storm. He said .· 
the damage was · 
mostly cosmetic, 
explaining some 
damage to floor 
tiles bad been 
done. 
Mike M. Mead- .. 
D. f · ....... ""' ows, 1rector o ....... ,,1.,,,., •.. 
Facilities Plan-
ning and Phclo by Sarah Farrell 
Please see WEATHER, Page 6 
soon. 
The renovations had to be 









Chezlk said Kathryn 
H. Chezik, chairwoman of the 
department. 
"We were getting by, but we 
knew we wouldn't meet the 
space requirements forever," 
Chezik said. 
• STUDENT CoUAT 
The plan to expand the de-
partment was supported by 
former President Dale F. 
Nitzschke, but no one was sure 
how to implement it, she said. 
It wasn't until President J. 
Wade Gilley took over that the 
solution of moving the art gal-
lery was reached, Chezik said. 
One of the needs of the de-
partment, which operates a 
clinic for the public, was a lock-
able space to store client files, 
she said. A file room, with a 
copy machine, so no files have 
to be taken out of the room, is 
Please see COLA, Page 6 




Although students may not 
be aware of Student Court's 
duties, they are affected by 
them. 
Student Court Justice Col-
leen C. Baker, Moundsville jun-
ior, said recognizing new stu-
dent organizations is the court's 
most important duty. 
"I think that it helps give the 
students something they can 
belong to like we belong to the 
court," she said. "It gives them 
the opportunity to be involved." 
Before this semester, stu-
dent organizations were recog-
nized-by the Office of Student 
Activities. Since February 24, 
the court has recognized seven 
student organizations and de-
nied one. Three organizations 
remain to be decided before the 
end of the semester. 
"Being on the court is really 
important because we try to 
prevent discrimination within 
student organizations that 
want to be established," said 
ustice Tracy J . Carr, Parsons 
senior. "Students should have 
an equal opportunity to be in 
anything they want to be." 
The seven student organiza-
tions which have been recog-
nized by the court are MU In-
ternal Medicine Residence A's-
sociation, Ink Bleed, Theta 
Theta Omicron, Coiiegiate Sec-
retaries International, United 
Methodist Students, Nazarene 
Campus Fellowship and The 
Statesman. 
The only student organiza-
tion to be denied recognition 
was Students for Life. Chief 
Justice Ellen Roque, Mason 
senior, said the court felt there 
was really no other option. 
"They stated they would deny 
people [membership] on what 
their principles were, and they 
didn't state what they [their 
principles] were in their con-
stitution: Roque said. "W ejust 
wanted them to be more spe-
cific." 
Roque said three more orga-
nizations - Eagle Forum Col-
legians, Social Work Organi-
zation and Kung Fu Club -
will be considered for recogni-
tion by the end of the semester. 
To become recognized, Baker 
Please see COURT, Page 6 
No new COLA dean selected yet 
The list of candidates for 
the position of dean of the 
College of Liberal Arts that 
began with 86 names has 
been whittled to three. 
Dr. David R Woodward, 
professorofhistory and chair-
man of the COLA Dean 
Search Committee, said he 
will discuss the three candi-
dates with Dr. Alan B. Gould, 
vice president for academic 
affairs, in a meeting today. 
Woodward would not say who 
the three candidates were, 
but he did say Dr. Gregory S. 
Mahler, chairman of the De-
partment of Political Science 
and professor at the Univer-
sity ofMississippi, withdrew 
his name from consideration. 
Woodward said he thought 
Mahler was unrealistic about 
what he thought his salary 
would be. 
The committee submitted 
the names to Gould and 
President J. Wade Gilley 
Wednesday. 
Even though the names 
were not listed in order, 
Woodward said. "It was ob-
vious who the first choice of 
the committee was." 
Woodward said Gilley has 
not made his choice yet. 
"I believe that Dr. Gilley 
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This & that 
All's ~~on gives 
campaign aome punch 
CHARLESTON, S.C. (AP) 
- Muhammad Ali made an 
appropriate donation to a 
South Carolina Republican 
duking it out for a seat in 
Congress: 10 pairs of boxing 
gloves. 
Van D. Hipp Jr. valued the 
gloves at $1,000 on a federal 
campaign finance report, 
campaign manager Luke 
Byars said last week. 
They are likely to be used 
as door prizes or donated to 
other groups in Hipp's run for 
the GOP nomination in the 
state's 1st District, Byars 
said. 
"He's a grass-roots conser-
vative who campaigned for 
Ronald Reagan and George 
Bush," Byars said of Ali. 
Byars said Ali and Hipp 
met when Hipp was chair-
man of the state Republican 
Party in the 1980s. 
Tumer's "Serial Mom" 
character of champions 
NEW YORK (AP)-
Kathleen Turner had a great 
time role-playing in "Serial 
Mom." 
"This is intolerance taken 
to the hilt. It was fun to play 
a role that ranged from 
straight to over-the-top. I 
laughed every day. Kind of 
felt like my daughter half the 
time -you know, Tm going 
to do something really bad 
today,"' said Turner, whose 
daughter Rachel is 6. 
Turner plays a normal, 
suburban mom until petty 
annoyances - like someone 
swiping a parking space -
make her fly into a murder-
ous rage. 
"It's by far the weirdest 
role I've ever played," the 39-
year-old actress says in 
People magazine's April 25 
issue, which hits newsstands 
today. 
Turner wrestled with 
Michael Douglas in "War of 
the Roses," and was the 
super-sexy voice of Jessica 
Rabbit in "Who Framed 
Roger Rabbit." 
Reeve rents home, 
Kryptonlte not Included 
LOS ANGELES (AP) -
You could say Christopher 
Reeve travels in style. 
The actor leased a four-
bedroom home in Hollywood 
Hills for $9,000 a month 
while filming the movie "The 
Rhinehart Theory" on loca-
tion. 
The 4,000-square-foot 
home has a billiard room, 
bar, pool, gourmet kitchen, 
sunken living roo~ and 
spectacular city views,. 
according to the home 
owner's representative, 
Susan Del Prete. Reeve plans 
to rent for at least two 
months. 
Reeve, 41, who is married 
with three children, has a 
farmhouse in Bedford, N. Y., 
and a Massachusetts estate. 
Best known as Superman 
in four movies from 1978 to 
1987, Reeve also appeared in 
"The Remair,s of the Day," 
and "Morning Glory." 
Brosnan, Phillips 
now an item 
NEW YORK (AP) - Pierce 
Brosnan came with someone 
else, but Julianne Phillips 
caught his eye at a celebrity 
powwow. 
They are now an item, 
People magazine reports in 
its April 25 issue. 
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E \'Cn instant pc~stm 
and hanncr.,;. 
Come <m in and.do· 
something really tiig. 
SM$2t11ntlntpasbnandllar•WS 
Bring llus ad ink> the Kimo's lillrd 111d get $2 elf the rqular pice 
or ins1ant sips, posters, m1 bacn. 0ne coupoa per aaxn« per 
visit Not valid wilh other offers. Good lbrougb 51&'>4. 
ldllko's· 
the ropy auer 
Open 24 hours a day. 7 days a week. 
1452 4ih Avenue, Huntington, WV• 529-6110 
The couple met in January 
at Marjoe Gortner's Celebrity 
Sports Invitational in Squaw 
Valley, Calif., which Brosnan, 
40, attended with entertain-
ment reporter Kathryn 
Kinley. 
Phillips, 33, ofNBC's 
"Sisters," was married to 
Bruce Springsteen for three 
years until they broke up in 
1988. 
McCanP Jazzed up 
for rare appearance 
SANTA MONICA, Calif. 
(AP) - Les McCann is a big 
name who likes small places. 
A leader of the jazz fusion 
movement, McCann and his 
Magic Band made a rare 
appearance Saturday before 
an audience of about 180 in a 
packed restaurant and bar, 
Typhoon. 
McCann's albums include 
the 64-track •Layers." 
He also produced Roberta 
Flack's first album, featuring 
the hit, -rhe First Time Ever 
I Saw Your Face," and Lou 
Rawl's first album, said 
publicist Lori DeWaal 
Toothache cuts 
Tucker concert short 
PI'ITSBURG, Kan. (AP) -
A hurtin' tooth took a bite out 
of Tanya Tucker's concert. 
Tucker cut short her 
Sunday night performance 
after 30 minutes because of a 
painful toothache. She 
apologized to the crowd, got 
into her tour bus and left 
Pittsburg. 
Several people in the crowd 
booed. Concert officials did 
not say whether they'd give 
refunds. 
Robert Haynes, Tucker's 
tour manager, insisted that 
Tucker had tried her best to 
complete the show. 
"She tried hard," he said. 
"She doesn't like to disap-
point fans at all." · 
Funicello went to 
X-ratecl theater 
NEW YORK (AP) - What 
would Frankie say? Annette 
Funicello admits she once 
went to where the naughty 
boys are - an X-rated movie 
theater. 
She was in her 30s at the 
time, and she wore a blond 
wig so no one would recog-
nize her, Funicello said on 
the CBS program, "Eye to 
Eye With Connie Chung." 
"And I got into the movie 
and I remember thinking, 'Is 
this what everyone has been 
talking about?' It was boring' 
So why was she worried 
that people would spot her? 
"Because Annette doesn't 
do things like that," she said. 
Toke odvontoge of your summer and make 
1he Smort Choice": get a head start on your next 
semester. 
or ten week sessions. 
As Pennsylvania's largest community college, 
CCAC helped over 109,000 students lost year to 
get on edge in today's labor market. Whether you want to improve a grade or lighten 
your next course load, CCAC is the place to do it. 
P"rttsburgh's CCAC offers a wide variety of summer 
courses guaranteed to transfer to other coll~es and 
un"rversities. You con do it wtth four, six, eigtit 
This summer, get more than a ton from _your 
vocation. Make "The Smart Choice· and coH your 
nearest CCAC campus today for complete 
enrollment information. 
• Business • Computers • Scie~ces • Enghsh • Sociology 
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Serbs continue to pound Gorazde 
Town at Serbs' mercy, United Nations commander. says 
SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina 
(AP) - Bosnian Serb guns Monday 
rained artillery shells on the anguished 
Muslim enclave ofGorude, where thou-
sands of panicky refugees cowered in 
the streets overnight for lack of shelter. 
"In my view, there is very little way to control the_ situation." 
are on the edge of a majbr humaniiar- : 
ian catastrophe," Rose told British 
Broadcasting Corp. 
The U.N. commander in Bosnia said 
the eastern town was at the Serbs' 
mercy aft.er a weekend of broken prom-
ises to halt their attacks and he ruled 
out further NATO air strikes. Seven 
British officers in Gorazde to direct 
NATO air raids were evacuated at 
dawn, U.N. officials said. 
The renewed bombardment and 
depth of the Serb advance marked the 
total failure ofU.N. policy to deter the 
bloodshed, either with limited air 
strikes or diplomatic negotiations. The 
envoy from Russia, a long-time ally of 
Serbs, expressed helplessness and 
strongly criticized Serb leaders. 
France called for an urgent meeting 
of the United States, Russia, European 
Community and United Nations to deal 
with "the Serb challenge to the interna-
tional community." French newspapers 
called the Gorazde situation a U .N. 
Powerless towboat 
rams Ohio bridge 
POMEROY, Ohio (AP) - A U.S. 
33 bridge spanning the Ohio River 
between Ohio and West Virginia re-
mained closed to auto traffic Mon-
day after it was struck by a towboat 
that had lost power, authorities said. 
The towboat and seven of the 13 
coal barges it was towing drifted 
across the river before settling at 
Clifton, W.Va., on Sunday, said Coast 
Guard Duty Officer Steve Frye. 
Two barges remained at the U.S. 
• 33 bridge between Pomeroy and 
Mason, W.Va Four others were re-
trieved as they drifted in the river. 
Frye said investigators don't yet 
know why the towboat lost power. 
The bridge, which suffered only 
minor damage, is ~till open to foot 
traffic, a police dispatcher said. 
surrender and British papers saw it as 
a defeat for the Western powers. 
Shells exploded at a rate of one every 
20 seconds, "dropping at random into 
the city center," said Ron Redmond, 
spokesman for the U.N. High Commis-
sioner for Refugees in Geneva. 
"The hospital has taken a direct hit 
on its roof," Redmond said, citing re-
portsfrom UNHCR workers in Gorazde. 
The Red Cross building also was re-
ported hit, and shells exploded near a 
mosque 200 yards from the UNHCR 
office. 
Serb forces said they had overrun 
most of the Gorazde enclave, apart from 
the center of the town itself and a 4- to 
5-mile stretch along the northern bank 
of the Drina River. That reduced the 
territory held by Bosnia's Muslim-led 
government to about a third of that 
Not much hope for 
Fay clemency 
SINGAPORE (AP) - Singapore 
gave no indication Monday that ap-
peals from Washington to spare ·an 
American teen-ager from flogging 
would deter it from meting out the 
punishment. 
LaWYers for Michael P. Fay, 18, 
have until Wednesday to ask Presi-
dent Ong Teng Cheong for a pardon. 
A decision is expected this week on 
the appeal. 
Public statements from officials 
have insisted that the law must take 
its course and would be applied even-
ly to Singaporeans and foreigners . 
Fay pleaded guilty last month to 
two charges of vandalism, two of _ 
mischief and one of possessing sto-
len property. Three lashes of a rat-
tan cane are mandatory upon con-
viction for each vandalism charge. 
Russian envoy Vltaly Churkln 
t 
held before the Serb offensive began in 
the region three weeks ago. 
The zone was declared one of six 
\].N.-protected •safe havens• nearly a 
year ago, but the United Nations has 
proved unable to help the enclave's 
65,000 people, many of whom are refu-
gees from other Bosnian areas. 
"In my view, there is very little way 
to control the situation,• Russian envoy 
Vitaly Churkin told i:eporters in Zagreb, 
Croatia. He spent the weekend negoti-
ating with Bosnian Serb leaders and 
said he had never heard so many bro-
ken promises. 
"Things are bad," Churkin said. 
Lt. Gen. Sir Michael Rose, com-
mander ofU.N. peacekeeping forces in 
Bosnia, said Bosnian Serbs could enter 
the town whenever they wish. 
"The town is at their mercy and we 
He said the Serbs had "consistently 
and totally ignored" U.N. mediators 
and appeals to stop the attack. 
But he ruled out more air strikes on 
Serb troops like the two NATO bomb- , 
ing raids on ~o~ vehicles a week , 
ago and an attempted strike Saturday 
that resulted in the downing of a Brit-
ish jet. 
"Clearly we are not about to change 
the balance of forces between the war-
ring parties by the use of strategic air 
(support). We have neither the man-
date nor the support of NATO to do it," 
Rose said. 
Five U.N. military obervers, four 
UNHCR aid workers, two Red Cross 
workers, and a team from Doctors With-
out Borders were the only foreigners 
left in the town about 35 miles south-
east of Sarajevo. 
Redmond said aid officials in Gorazde 
reported 302 people had been killed, 
including 37 Sunday, and 1,075 
wounded since the o.ffensive began. 
Muslim militant attacks bus, 
passengers with ax, bombs 
JERUSALEM (AP) - A Muslim 
militant armed with an ax and two 
firebombs attacked passengers on a 
commuter bus Monday outside an army 
base before being shot by a soldier. 
Four Israelis also were wounded. 
Two passengers were wounded by ax 
blows and two by the soldier who opened 
fire when the bus pulled to a halt by the 
base on the outskirts of Jerusalem, 
Police Commissioner Rafi Peled said. 
Peled said the assailant belonged to 
the Islamic militant group Hamas. 
Israel radjo's Arabic language service 
reported that an anonymous caller 
claimed responsibility for the attack on 
behalf of Barnas. 
The attack follows two suicide bomb 
attacks this month in which buses were 
targeted and 12 Israelis were killed 
and 73 wounded. 
Those attacks were also claimed by 
Barnas, which opposes the Israel-PLO 
peace negot~tions. 
The attacker was a 25-year-old 
Palestinian from Shuafat, a Jerusalem 
/ , 
A Muslim militant was shot after 
an attack on a communter bus and 
four Israelis were wounded. 
Arab neighborhood near the scene of 
the attack, Peled said. 
The attack occurred on a red-and-
white tandem bus at 2:15 p.m. near 
Neveh Yaacov, a Jewish neighborhood 
that borders the West Bank. 
The wounded Israelis were described 
as in stable to serious condition. The 
attacker, who was shot in the leg, was 
in fair condition, the radio said. 
Passenger Eli Tubul, 13, said the 
Palestinian launched his attack from 
thefrontofthe bus. •He started shouting 
'AllahuAkbar' (God is Great) and began 
hitting people," Tubul said. 
Peled said police had asked Egged, 
Israel's main bus company, to improve 
security, but that it was impossible to 
prevent all attacks in a mixed Jewish-
Arab city like Jerusalem. 
Sell your textbooks to 
MU Graduation Buffet 
Rocco'• Four Seasons ... offering distinctive catering at 
905 Third Avenue ... is planning a very special buffet afte!-
Marshall University's 1994 Graduation Day Ceremonies 
on Saturday, May 7th. ©!Wl-
~1[ffiJnl 
and you eould 
HIT THE JACKPOT 
keep "Watehlng for details% 
The Gradution Buffet will feature an impressive array 
of American foods as well as the wonderful Italian cuisine 
famous at Rocco's Ristorante and Rocco's US. ~ . For 
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• our view 
Friendly fire 
leaves despair 
'Y Issue: Friendly fire left many feeling 
a sense of loss. 
All weekend, while lost in rounds of golf and pitch-
ers of lemonade, Americans were beckoned back to 
reality by haunting flags at half-staff. . 
The flags, lowered in honor of the Americans killed 
while flying over Northern Iraq, served as reminders 
that even pain can find its way into a refreshing 
spring breeze. 
Thursday, two American F-15's shot down two 
helicopters they thought belonged to the enemy. The 
helicopters were American Black Hawks. Twenty-six 
people were wrongfully killed- 15 were Americans. 
The phrase used to describe the tragedy was "friendly 
fire." · 
"Friendly fire" represents an interesting concept. 
One wonders what beltway resident fabricated this 
term. Perhaps in Washington "friendly fire" is easily 
explained. 
The term represents the United States at its most 
helpless point: There are no aggressors to assign the 
blame. 
Twenty-six people are dead. Some one must be 
responsible, right? Some one evil, sinistel'., a commu-
nist - anyone except a baseball loving, apple-pie . 
eating, flag-waiving American. · · le· tters 
Incidents like this are not the creation of the 20th 
Century. In the Civil War, the Confederate's· hero, •••••t----------------------:----:--------
Thomas "Stonewall" Jackson, was shot by his own 
men. He eventually died as a result. 
Swallowing the explanation that your loved one. 
died as a result of"'friendlyfire• was no easier then as 
it is now. 
Our nation was founded on sacrifice. Dying for 
Schedule benefits 
misunderstood 
To the editor: 
one's counby is noble. It shows your devotion to your I normally would not respond to 
nation was beyond reproach-that you so respected such letters as that of Ms. Rebecca 
the nation in which you lived you would die to protect Wilkins' to the editor of The Parthe-
its interests. · 
h Am • non which was published Thurs. 
Withoutaforeignentitytoblame, owever, en- A.-ril 9, 1994., however, I realized cans are left empty. We like deaths that result from Al" 
people who posess ideals with which we cannot iden- that Ms. Wilkins apparently did not 
h d understand that as of Januaey 1, 
tify. We like faceless enemies; enemies w o o not 1994, the classified staff had NO 
pray to the same God we do. salary schedule. My concern is that 
"'Friendly fire" d~s not provide a culpable culprit. . others may be misinformed as well. 
The phrase answers no questions and soothes no This letter is an attempt to clarify 
consciences. 
Ultimately, all we can blame is our own, home what has actually happened over 
..:_1. Th fi 1 ed · · th · the last two years. 
grown war-mac.nine: e ne y tun specimen at . The fint proposal submitted to 
sails from port to port fighting for mom, they ankees . the Legislature for implementation· 
and Norman Rockwell. 
Washington insiders take note: "'Friendly fire" fails July 1, 1993, provided asalaryached-
to satisfy the American people because they realize ule based on minimum, midpoint 
th and maximum figures. Classified 
the flag the fifteen people died protecting is e same staff were successful in defeating 
one that took their lives. 
Parthenon 
Volume 106 • Number 93 
The Parthenon, Marshall University's new~papar, is 
published by students Tuesday through Friday during 
the fall and spring semesters. 
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solely with the edllor. 
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this proposal. 
The second proposal submitted to 
the Legislative Oversight Commis-
sion on Education Accountability 
provi~ed a 15-step system salary 
schedbJe. -Placement on the step 
schedule was to be based on years of 
experience as of June 30, 1994. The 
intent waa for employees to reach a 
salary equal to the 1994 initial place-
ment level in July 1996. Employees 
would have automatically lost two 
years of experience upon 
implementation. An employee's ini-
tial step placement on ~anuary 1, 
1994, would then become that 
employee's step indefinitely, with 
no provision to move through the 
steps other than promotion or re-
classification. Years of experience 
would have no meaning in the fu-
ture. Classified staff were success-
ful in defeating this proposal. 
The Legislative Oversight Com-
mission on Education Accountabil-
ity realized that many problems 
existed and needed to be worked out 
before becoming law. The Commis-
sionapprovedonlytheEQUITY step 
of the proposed salary schedule. to fund the salary schedule. 
The newly enacted code does . It should be noted that this is 
indeed provide a 15 year salary most likely th'efi_rat time in history 
schedule. Placement is based on that the Legislature actually des-
actual years of experience up to 15 ignated funding for a higher edu-
years even when full funding is . cation salary schedule, be it staff 
achieved. One does not lose two or faculty. It may be only a million 
years as in the step system. dollars, but it is a beginning. 
Anotherfactortoconsideristhat I sincerely hope this infonna-
actual market place salaries are tion clarifies any misundentand-
not reached until approximately ing by any other classified staff. In 
the eight year level. What does reality, the classified staff did not 
this mean? Using pay grade scale lose five years' of experience, but 
10 as an example: gained 15, as we had zero. 
16-year echedule: 
0 years- $14,712 
8 years - $20,916 
15 years - $24,972 
· 20-year schedule: 
·o years - $14,712 
10 years - $20,916 
20 years - $ 24,972 
SO year echedule: 
SherrlN_.., 
Classlf ied Staff Council president 
Wilkins' letter was 
a misinterpretation 
To the editor: 
0 years -$14,172 This is in response to the letter 
15 years -$20,916 · Rebecca Wilkinswroteto'nlePar-
30 years - $24,972 thenon, the Marshall University 
It should be very clear that em- campus newspaper. 
ployees would receive what the I read your letter which ap-
market says they should be mak- peared in the April 7, 1994 edi-
ing in eight years on a 15 year tion ofThe Parthenon with inter-
schedule as opposed to 10 or 15 est. It ii amazing to me that an 
years on a 20 or 30 year schedule. elected member of the Advisory 
Marshall University's classified Council of Classified Employees 
staff understood this fact and rm could have such an appalling lack 
confident that WVU's staff under- of understanding of the most ha-
stood as well. Because classified sis issues c·onceming the Classi-
staff are paid extremely low lev- tied Staff Salary Schedule. 
els, it is only reasonable to at- Yes,Marshall andWVUfought 
tempt to reach market levels as hard to ensure that the salary 
quickly as possible. schedule was fair and equitable. 
The code also states that those Your suggestion that the 20-year 
employees determined to be at the cap was sacrificed for a 15-year 
maximum would not be prohib- cap is a gross distortion of facts. 
ited from receiving an increase. I am proud of the hard work 
This means any across the board . Marshall University Staff Coun-
or percentage increases wou1d cil President, Sherri Noble, put 
apply to all employees. The code into this project. I am also proud 
provides for classified staff input to be associated with the Marshall 
into institutional salary policies. University Staff Council and the 
If'we all worked together, we could stand we took in this important 
possibly establish a state-wide matter. 
uniform salarypolicythatprovides 
a minimum increase for all with 
any additional funding being used 
Nina L Barrett, 




By Nell Stlatton 
Reporter 
Ten students from as far 
south as Florida and as far 
north as Michigan have 
been selected Class of1998 
Yeager Scholars, accord-
ing to a release from the 
John R. Hall Center for 
Academic Excellence. 
Students selected are: 
Brooke Ashley Browning, 
Sylacauga, Ala.; Matthew 
BlaineEmery,Moundsville; 
Katie Larae Fisk, 
Cookeville, Tenn.; Eric 
Ross Griffis, Lithonia, Ga.; 
Elizabeth Grujovski, War-
ren, Mich.; Jennifer Lyn 
Patterson, Bluefield; Chad 
Eric Peck, Bartow.; Stuart 
Leslie Porter, Brandon, 
Fla.; Emily Estelle 
Redington, Red House; 




ecutive director of the cen-
ter, said five West Virginia 
students were selected for 
scholarships, whig\ is 
unusual. r.c"' 
"This is espeoally no-
table because a number of 
interviewers in the process 
mentioned that this was 
the best group we've had 
to choose from in the past 
three years,• she said. 
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East, West meet at 
International Fest 
By Mlchelle Randolph 
Reporter 
Brazilian martial artists, Ap-
palachian cloggers and repre-
sentatives of other cultures dis-
played traditional costumes, 
and artwork Sunday at the 28th 
Annual International Festival 
in Memorial Student Center 
Don Morris Room. 
"I like to show off my country, 
the differences and the simi-
larities. " 
Zelna Montson 
of the International 
Women's Club 
Artwork was displayed and 
information lined the walls. brochures. The most popular is 
Food beckoned those who paid English; the second one, maybe 
to sample it. Conversations Indian." 
drowned music and videos be- Some groups, such as MU 
ingplayed at some tables. Sing- Study Abroad, offered informa-
ers and dancers took turns dem- tion about their program. Oth-
onstrating native dances and ers sold crafts. Dancers dem-
songs. onstrated American Indian 
Linda LeMaster smiled as dancing, also. 
she watched a Malaysian plate Zeina Morrison, a member of 
dance and other exhibits. the International Women's 
"I teach Spanish, and I be- Club who sat at the Lebanon 
long to the Sociedad table, saidshehelpedorganize 
Hispanofila, so I know the the International Festival. 
people here,~ LeMaster said. "I'm helping Lena Ji [adviser 
•And I wanted my daughter to of international students] in 
be exposed to some of this." 1- whatever needs to be done with 
The Muslim Students Asso- this festival," Morrison said. "I 
ciation had a table with pam- acted as a liaison between 
phlets such as Christian Mus- Marshall and the community'.,!' 
lim Dialogue and Procedures She said ah.e..brougkt .itlne 
for a Muslim Burial. Mohamed booths with the help of the 'fn:. . 
AI-Brahim,ajoumalismgradu- ternational Women's Chili in 
,ate student from Saudi Arabia, Huntington. 
said he came to represent the "I like to_ show off my 1...:-un- PhcllotirTwaldlwllbu 
Muslim Students Association l!)',. th~ . dif!erenc~s and_ the Yoko Imamura, a Japanese graduate student, helps Ryan Rice 
and provide information about - su~ulanties, _ ¥~mson smd. -i write his name In Japanese at the lntematlonal-Festlval Sunday. 
Islam. think that Lebanon has a lot to . 
"We have information in at o~er • It deserves to be recog- at the United Kingdom table, , . commenting that they want to 
least 12 languages,~Al-B_i:a}liip -~z~.• -· _ __ . . . · ~swered questions about the go to England ·and Scotland. 
said. "Most of them [people who Ann "Mane Simpson, a Junior United Kingdom. . We've been encouragingevery-
come to the table] want some, exchange student who worked "A lot of people have been · one .u, go." 
. ; . 
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• COURT • COLA 
From Page 1 From Page 1 
saidnewstudentorganizations to be taken out oftlie room, is 
must submit an application to one of the department's new 
the Office ofStudentActivities facilities, she said. 
A conference room was also which will be reviewed and giv-
en to the court. On the applica- added because previously there 
was no space to go discuss 
tion they must state whether things, Chezik said. 
they want to become regiStered · Some of the other rooms that 
or affiliated with the universi- were added are a children's 
ty · group therapy room with a two-
She said affiliation means waymirrorandanobservation 
90 percent of an organization's room, she said. It is not yet in 
membersmustbestudentsand use because the intercom sys-
the organization may use the . tern has not been installed, 
MU name; registration means Chezik said. 
45percentoftheorganization's The old observation room is 
membersmustbestudentsand not ventilated, which made it 
theorganizationcannotusethe hard for the students; but it is 
MU name. All organizations still being used to observe 
mustalsosubmitacopyoftheir adults, she said. A client, or a 
organization's constitution to client's parent, signs a waiv.er . 
the court. to give the students permis-
Baker said the next step is a sion to observe through thetwo-
court hearing during which a way mirror, Chezik said. 
representative of the organiza- As for the Birke Art Gallery, 
tion in question is present. She Dr. Marilyn Laufer, co-direc-
said the court asks the repre- tor of the gallery, (fflid the gal-
sentativequestionsabouttheir lery space is about equal to 
application or constitution and what it was before, and may 
thendecideswhethertheorga- have even enlarged a little. 
nization will be recognized dur- . "There are certain things 
ing closed deliberations. . that are limiting, but I can't 
"All but one of the organiza- complain," Laufer said. 
tions recognized, have had to . Laufer said"~~ the atI?um 
make some minor changes [in 1s completed it will be a httle 
their constitution] before be- better." 
THE FAR SIDE By GARY LARSON THE FAR SIDE By GARY LARSON 
lef'5 90 1o Our h;Joe11 
camera ard See how Gorok 
is doinJ_- ... Peff!ember;, .fblks, ;,, 
order 'to win, he htts 6 iatk 
hi5 way -in-ti> lhe hoas,= - -
d.Ff:culf- fl>,,- any rnonsre,-, 
but wok is alSo dressed 
as an in5(Jrance Stl/esman! 
Monster game shows 
Calvin and Hobbes 
1' BclT CF FlE.Ri C.RIM~ 
Silll:),KS A.C.~CSS ™E S\Ci ! 
,rs STf/PEHl>OUS JfAN .1 
M. FIENl>ISI\ BM( SFTTER "lL 
AAS 1' LOCAL ~\.D I~ 
HER IRoN GRIP 01=' 'ltRroR ! 
1\-IE ~ Cf MEG/\· "'\GI-ff 
Z<:><:>MS ~ Tl-IE R£'5C\JE .1 
•.. ,~ 
At the Dog Museum 
l'lr\ IN LIJC'( .' BAB'i SITicR 
GIRL l5 tlOMalThRIL'{ 
· DISfR~CTEO.' ,_.... _ __., 
by Bill Watterson 
"l Cl-l~Rllt, ITS RCSt>-l'fN. 
~EM-I. l'lt\ C)l/tR. ,-;r 1\-l Lim.£ 
l'IO~STE.R'5 \.\OIJSE A.GMN . 
l-lli\t-F ~ . t-.CTl»..U.'( \\£S m.~ 
PRETI'{ W::J:) TCl-l\G\{L '<00, 
l CAt(, ~tl\t'lt IT. 
ing recognized," Baker said. ----------------~-----------------------..... -----
'They are provisionally recog-
nized until they make· the 
changes." 
She said changes in the con-
stitution must be made two 
weeks from the hearing date. 
If the changes are not made by 
the deadline, then the organi-
zation is denied recognition, 
she said. 




-Question: What is the num-
ber of the Boy Scout troop to 
which Opie Taylor belonged 
on "The Andy Griffith Show?" 
Answer:44. 
Q: How many calories are in 
an 11-ounce box ofS'Mores Pop 
Tarts? 
A: 1,200. 
Q: Where is the world's larg-
est trivia contest? 
A: Stevens Point, Wis. 
Q:Where? 
Teams from around the coun-
try gathered in the central 
Wisconsin city last weekend to 
field eight trivial questions an 
hour for 54 hours during the 
annual marathon competition. 
The contest is coordinated 
by WWSP, the student radio 
station at the University of 
W'ISCOnsin-Stevens Point. 
WWSP and the American 
Trivia Association call it the 
world's largest trivia contest. 
It registered 535 teams and 
11,836 players this ye,u-, .said 
Jim Oliva, one of the question 
editors. 
"It's a lot of laughs: said 
Bob Helgert of Amherst, a play-
er since the event was estab-
lished 25 years ago. "When 
you're that tired, you tend to 
laugh until you ery. Even the 
silliest things lead to laugh-
ter." 
• WEATHER 
From Page 1 
Management said the base-
ment of Jenkins Hall sustained 
eight inches of flooded water. 
He said the water was pumped 
out late Friday. 
Meadows said Jenkins expe-
rienced minimal damage in-
volving painting and touch up 
work. Meadows said he ad-
dressed the problem of flash 
floodingin the application stage 
of the renovation. 
"We tried to plan for that," he 
said. 
A building that experienced 
tile damage was the Health 
Science Library, according to 
M. Lauri Hildreth, Head of 
Public Service for the Health 
Science Library. 
. Hildreth said in addition to 
the tile damage, some book and 
journal damage was sustained. 
She said the books and jour-
nals that were damaged were 
located on the bottom shelves. 
Hildreth said some of the 
medical journals the library 
possesses are expensive. She 
said the library spends about 
$200,000 a year on its jour-
nals. 
Hildreth said the exact num-
bei: of damaged books andjour-
nals has not yet been deter-
mined. 
It's 10 PM. You've crammed for finals 
all week. Took two today. And 
now you've got to pack an entire 
semester's worth of Philosophy into 
. one take-home exam, in one night. 
But how do you stay awake when 
you're totally wiped? Revive 
with Vivarin. Safe as coffee, 
Vivarin helps keep you awake 
and mentally alert for hours. 
So when you have pen in 
hand, but sleep on the brain, 
make it a Vivarin night! 
----Revive with VIVARIN~ --- ---------- ~ U..Ofllr•..,.__Cclnlalrw.,.,..,...,._.to2cupea1ca11ee. c 1N:1.....--a.ctwn. 
.. 
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Poet and fiction writer reads work 
and shares ideas about the world 
By Angela Henderson 
Reporter 
A West Virginia poet and 
fiction writer will be on cam-
pus today to give some ofher 
insights about the natural 
world. 
Valerie Nieman Colander 
will read from her poetry at 
8 p.m. in the Memorial Stu-
dentCenter Alumni Lounge. 
The presentation is free and 
open to the public. 
Colander said she will 
read from her manuscript 
"Mirabilia," a collection of 
poems that she is trying to 
get published. The poems in 
"Mirabilia" are about hu-
mans' understanding of na-
ture and their response to it, 
she said. 
'The human response to 
nature is to either under-
stand it or control it: Colan-
der said. 
The beginning of the 
manuscript deals with na-
ture, the middle part shows 
humans' way of dealing with 
nature through industrial 
society, she said. 
"We try to find the truth, 
by breaking things apart, 
but sometimes you can break 
it apart so much that you 
destroy the whole," Colan-
der said. 
Colander said she is in-
terested in industrial soci-
ety, its destruction and di-
minution, and how families 
and community cope with it. 
Many of her poems reflect 
this interest, she said. 
Colander has written a 
few novels, including "N en-
n a Gathering." She de-
scribes it as a post-holocaust 
novel set in north central 
West Virginia after a civil 
war with biological weap-
ons. Itisthestoryofayoung 
girl, Nenna, and how she 
comes of age during that 
time, she said. 
Another novel, "Survivors' 
Affair," is about a factory 
town in the 1970s, dealing 
with family breakdown and 
recovery, she said. Colander 
said she is looking for a pub-
lisher for the novel. 
Colander graduated with 
a journalism degree from 
West Virginia University in 
1978. She is city editor of the 
Fairmont Times-West Vir-
ginian and co-editor of Kes-
tral, a new West Virginia 
literary journal. 
Colander had a chapbook, 
or short collection, of her 
. poems called "Slipping Out 
of Old Eve," published in 
1988. 
Colander's presentation is 
part of the Visiting Writers 
Series sponsored by the Col-
lege of Liberal Arts and the 
Department of English. 
Staff chance to elect representatives 
By Jedd T. Flowers 
Reporter 
Members of the classified 
staff will have a chance to elect 
new representatives to two 
positions on Thursday. 
"We're looking for good qual-
ity candidates and for people to 
come out and vote," said Joe E. 
Wortham, chairman of the Staff 
Council Membership Election 
Committee. 
One position is representa-
tive to the University Systems 
ofWest Virginia Board ofTrust-
ees Advisory Council of Classi-
fied Employees. The council 
addresses the issues of classi-
fied staff statewide. 
Barbara James, Regents 
B.A coordinator, has not filed 
for re-election. The only candi-
date for the position is Sherri 
L. Noble, president of the Staff 
Council, Wortham said. 
"I have learned over the past 
two years that this position is 
one of the most important the 
classified staff have to have 
their voice heard with the board 
of trustees: Noble said. 
Noble said she thinks she 
can make a difference in this 
position. 
"I'd like to see the advisory 
council members become very 
involved with their respective 
campus staff councils," Noble 
said. "And I would like to see 
the staff council presidents 
become involved with the advi-
sory council by attending meet-
ings so that we can all come 
together to achieve the goals 
" ... [a representative] who is 
not afraid to stand up to the 
powers that be and keep on 
fighting no matter how many 
enemies they mak~." 
Nina L. Barrett 
Staff Council Historian 
we establish." 
The other position is repre-
sentative to the Institutional 
Board of Advisors, the adviso-
ry board to President J . Wade 
Gilley, Wortham said. The rep-
resentative will serve a one-
yearterm. Theposition is filled 
by Jonathan T. Brown, who is 
filing for re-election. 
"A one-year term on this 
board really limits what can be 
accomplished," Brown said. "I 
have begun a successful work-
ingrelationship with this board 
and would like to continue into 
this next very important legis-
lative year for higher educa-
tion." 
Two other candidates for the 
Institutional Board of Advisors 
position are Jan Weece, an ad-
ministrative secretary, and 
James McKeny, a locksmith. 
"I see some changes here for 
the better," Weece said, "and I 
would like to be a part of those." 
W eece said he likes "to face 
challenges and I feel that with 
my skills, not only here at Mar-
shall, but with the Civil Air 
Patrol and the West Virginia 
State Employees Union, I have 
a lot to offer my colleagues." 
McKeny said, "I know a lot 
about different things. I like to 
solve problems before they get 
way out ofhand. My peers have 
nominated me and they must 
think I would do a good job." 
The election will be Thurs-
day, with absentee and night 
shift voting the day before, 
Wortham said. 
The election for the remain-
ing Staff Council positions will 
occur May 10, with absentee 
and night shift voting the day 
before, Wortham said. 
The newly elected Staff 
Council willtake office July 1. 
Staff Council members will 
elect the president and other 
officers, Wortham said. 
Nina L. Barrett, historian 
for Staff Council, said she is 
concerned about voter inter-
est. 
"In the past we have had 
large turnouts, but last year a 
little over 100 showed up," 
Barrett said. "The apathy is 
appalling. With the importance 
of these positions, the classi-
fied staff should take more care 
in what they are doing; to elect 
someone who is diligent, who 
is knowledgeable about classi-
fied staff and their concerns, 
someone who is willing to make 
personal sacrifices and willing 
to fight to see that concerns are 
met, and someone who is not 
afraid to stand up to the pow-
ers that be and keep on fight-
ing no matter how many ene-
mies they make." 
The diction __ ~- has at 
least ee de__ · tions for 
"value~' So do we. 
JltlcitlkJtlJ" LC 575 IVlfiO, , 
ilfl!inlllll,w,/«ZI" 3(J(j Pu a>-ROM Ora, 
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A mother and a· Fletcher's art 
to be exhibited today,at Birke 
: ... ........... •.•. • . .. . .. . :-:-:-:,:,:•:•:•:-: 
By David K. Soward• 
Reporter 
Huntington graduate stu-
dent Brian Fletcher likes to 
create his own rules. 
"Art gives me the freedom to 
do what ever I want," Fletcher 
said. "It's not like math or sci-
ence where there are set rules. 
You can create your own rules 
as you go along." 
Fletcher is one of two gradu-
ate students whose work will 
be on display in an exhibit that 
opens tonight at the Birke Gal-
lery in Smith Hall. 
Fletcher received his under-
graduate degree in art educa-
tion and is pursuing his mas-
ter's degree in art with an em-
phasis in print making and a 
minor in drawing. Fletcher said 
he first became interested in 
art while attending Hunting-
ton East High School, and con-
tinued to pursue a'rt"art career 
at Marshall. 
All of Fletcher's works ar~ in 
black and white, giving his sub-
jects an isolated look: "I always 
choose black and white because 
I can never think in color," 
Fletcher said. "In black- and 
white, you can ·get v_ery stark 
contrast. In color, the color 
sometimes overpowers the de-
sign, but in black and wh~te 
the design is very direct."· . 
One series ofFletcher's work 
accomplishes the black and 
white appearance by a process 
called linoleum cuts. The pro-
cess involves carving out areas 
that are to remain white, and 
rolling b1ack ink onto, other 
areas of the linoleum ·surface. 
The linoleum is then run 
through a press. · 
Fletcher said the entire pro-
cess takes two to three hours. 
Three ofhis works produced by 
the linoleum cut process are 
'The End Is Here," "Punish-
Dreaming 
ment Is Due," and -rorment." 
"I like to isolate figures with 
dark backgrounds and with a 
single white figure I bring 
things forward," he said. 'The 
background is always dark -
just to suggest something mys-
terious. Your never quite sure 
what's happening back there. 
"Most of my art is based on 
my imagination, or something 
I've seen on television or in the 
media and then I distort it." 
The art displayed by Fletch-
er represents more than two 
years of work. 
"In most of my art, some-
thing bad is happening or about 
to happen, or something ex-
tremelyfunny. I never get any-
thing in between," he said. 
Fletcher said his art recent-
ly has changed from realistic 
tomoreimaginativeworks. "All 
the work I've done is a com-
ment on something I've seen or 
heard in society." 
, "Corporate USA," is an ex-
ample of his commentary on 
social issues. "'Corporate USA' 
is about th-e thirty-something 
crowd that always takes them-
~lves so· seriously in the busi-
ness world," he said. 'They're 
always wearing power suits-
and I thought that's perfect for 
me to make fun of." 
· He said expressing himself 
in art in an etching or drawing 
allows him to immortalize an 
experience in a visual way. "So 
when I look at my work I can, 
remember back and say, 'oh' 
yeah, I remember when that. 
happened,"' he added. · 
· ·Fletcher's work will be on. 
display in the Birke Gallery in 
Smith Hall. The gallery is open 
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday; 
through Friday, from 7 p.m. to 
9 p.m. ·Mondays, and from 1 
p.m. to 4 p.m. Saturdays. 
' More information is avail-
able by calling 696-6760. 
.. J 
of a Summer 
Vacation? 
Let us HELP! ~-~ 
It you ,,.,,. nenr donated-..,. It has been ~ 
months or mON since your last do~on • :·. 
,wceln ~O for each ot your 1st 4 "'!Jiatlons. 
Premier BioResources, lncp>•, 
Donating plasma Is easy & safe 
Appoinbnents appreciated 
(304) 529-0028 631 4th Ave. 
Huntington, WV 25704 
Not valid with any other offer. 
N_ine years 
of work to 
be shown 
By Chris Koenig 
Reporter 
For graduate student 
Lois Mack, the culmina-
tion of nine years of work 
will be on display at the 
Birke Gallery tonight. 
Mack, an art teacher 
at two Cabell County 
schools, is a mother of 
three girls. 
She enrolled as a fresh-
man when her youngest 
daughter was two years 
old. That daughter is now 
11, and Mack is about to 
receive her master of arts 
degree in art, with an em-
phasis in printmaking. 
Mack said she has en-
joyed her years at Mar-
shall. 
"fm not crazy about 
studying, but I love the 
hands-on classes,• she 
said. ~ 
Mack saiyhe ~wilJ be 
happy to have a...bteak 
from academics. 
"I'd like to get the house 
-cleaned up, and I'd like to 
work. inthe garden," she 
said. "Most of the prints I 
create are flowers. I'd like 
to get outside and work 
with real flowers." 
Mack said what drew 
her to printmaking is the 
reward. 
Mackcan'tsaythather 
education is complete. 






Fhiancial Aid Available 
For those who qualify 
Don't Wajtl . 
· Make the Cal.l.,Today 
Huntington Junior 
. . ' ,. 
College_ of Business 
Summer· Quarter June 27 
Fall Quarter Sept. 20 
900 Fifth Avenue• On the Plaza• (304) 697-7550 
. • 1-800-344-4522 
Introduction to Public Speaking (CMM 202) 9:30-10:45 TR Edmunds 
Development/ Appreciation of Film to 1930 
(CMM 239) 4:00-6:20 W Edmunds 
Introduction to Communication Theory 
(CMM 303) 11:00-11:50-~ Brammer 
Persuasive Communicatio~ (CMM-3Q3) 4 i:00-11:50 MWF Denman 
. . 
Group Communication (CMM ~15).1'>:~ 10:50 MWF Bookwalter 
Superior-Subordinate Communication.(~ i 19) 12:30-1:45 TR Williams 
., 
Intercultural Communication (CMM 322) 9:30-10:45 TR Gross 
Organization~ Communication (CMM 401) 10:00-10:50 MWF Woods 
Interviewing (CMM 406) 6:30-9:00 R Brammer 
Communication and Conflict (CMM 420) 4:00-6:20 W Brammer 
Gender and Communication 
(CMM 480 Special Topics) 2:00-3:15 MW Greenwood 
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Marshall print shop offers 
cheaper alternative to staff 
By Jedd T. Flowers 
Reporter 
Marshall University runs a 
print shop that costs universi-
ty departments less than a com-
merical printer would, accord-
ing to its manager. 
The Printing Services Divi-
sion of University Relations is 
a fully self-sustaining opera-
tion run by members of the 
classified staff, John G. McK-
inney, associate director of uni-
versity relations, said 
"Since there is no mandate 
that departments deal with us, 
we have to be competitive with 
the guys down the street," McK-
inney said. 
His department takes about 
$500,000 a year to operate, but 
McKinney said a study con-
ducted in 1991 showed it would 
cost $1.5 million a year for the 
same work to be done some-
where else. 
McKinney said the division 
is divided into four depart-
ments including typesetting, 
design, layout, and publica-
tions; a print shop; and two 
copy centers. 
Printing services, which was 
started in the rnid-70s, has 
employed 12 classified staff 
members since 1977, when it 
produced about 200,000 sheets 
a year. The division still has 12 
employees, but produces 10 
million sheets a year, he said. 
"In terms of typesetting and 
design equipment, we are state 
of the art," McKinney said. 
The printing process is very 
precise, McKinney said. Every 
letter printed is made up of 54 
little parts, he said. 
Shirley S. Dyer, manager of 
printing services, said profes-
sors can put type and graphics 
on a computer disk, and the 
division has the capability of 
reading these disks and pro-
ducing the item desired. 
Even though it has some of 
the best equipment available 
now, McKinney said there are 
some items printing services 
would like to have in the fu-
ture. 
He said he would like to get 
a true press that is capable of 
running color, and a bunch col-
lator, folder, stitcher, and trim-
mer. 
Because this 
t'It's a free country" 
stuff only 
goes so far. 
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It's e-veryvvhere. 
)OU vvant to he: 
Professor believes 
subtle racism still 
exists on campus 
Marshall's first full-time black 
professor says barriers still remain 
By Michelle Randolph 
Reporter 
Racist attitudes on campus 
have changed gradually since 
1966 but survive as subtle re-
sistance, according to Mar-
shall's first full-time black pro-
fessor. 
Stopping subtle racism "is 
difficult to do other than point-
ing it out when it happens," Dr. 
Emory W. Carr, professor of 
foreign language, said. 
He said racism did not inter-
fere with his ability to teach. 
"In the classroom I was fair-
ly confident of my own abili-
ties," he said •1 was struck by 
people who would ask me 
whether I was German or 
American. It's usually outside 
"Wt haven't gotten to the 
point whnt wt need to stop 
worrying about wluthtr we 
Slundd TtcfUit fflOTt. 
Dr. Emory W. Carr 
professor of foreign 
language 
the classroom in social situa-
tions that racism interferes." 
Carr said he came to Mar-
shall during a time of protests 
and sit-ins. 
Carr said one ofhia instruc-
tors at West Virginia Universi-
ty knew the dean at Marshall 
and recommended him for an 
opening here. 'Things can be 
influenced by people at the top." 
He accepted the position in 
1966. 
When he returned here after 
three years of graduate study 
in the -early 7011, the African 
American Student Program 
Office had already been estab-
lished, he said. 
Carr said subtle barrien 
arise when people discuss mul-
ticultural issues. He said some-
times people don't realize they 
are acting on racist impulses 
until someone makes them 
notice. 
"We have to constantly be 
prepared to be involved in help-
ing to alleviate the problem," 
Carr said. He said laws change 
actionsbutnotfeelings. People 
need to be reminded that sub-
tle racism exists. 
"I was the chairperson of a 
group involved with the Mar-
tin Luther King Celebration," 
Carr 'said. -rhese kinda of 
things help remind everybody 
that there are still a number of 
things that need to be done. 
Speak out when you see things 
that are intolerant on an ev-
eryday kind of basis. When 
"It's wually outside the class-
room in social situations that 
racism interferes." 
Dr. Emory W. Carr 
professor of for-
eign language 
somebody tells you a joke that 
makes fun of Polish people, tell 
him you don't want to hear il" 
Although recruiting minori-
ty members is difficult in Ap-
palachia, Carr said, recruit-
ment of minority students and 
faculty should continue. 
"We haven't gotten to .the 
point where we need to stop 
worrying about whether we 
should recruit more," he said. 
"Marshall has hadextremedif-
ticultiea in attractingblaclifac-
ulty, primarily because we have 
to realize this is Appalachia. 
Some people say we need to 
develop a well-rounded social 
outlook. There are not ·that 
many opportunities in Hun-
tington." 
He said black faculty mem-
bers who do come to Marshall 
seldom stay unless they are 
already accustomed to Appala-
chian attitudes. 
•it might help if you were 
familiar with West Virginia 
and knew what to expect, ".Carr 
said. "We've had more .than 
enough who have come··and 
gone. When you look at people 
who have come here and stayed, 
there were West Virginia roots 
here already so that one doesn't 
have culture shock." 
According to the Marshall 
Blue Book, 14 full-time faculty 
members during the fall 1993 
semester were black. 'file Blue 
Book lists 4 73 black and non 
Hispanic undergraduate atu-
dents. 
Carr said hi..- German spe-
cialty can contribute to an ap-
preciation for variety. "One of 
the things that one studies a 
foreign language for is to be 
aware of cultures other than 
your own, to make meaningful 
decisions about what's good and 
not so good, and to make com-
parisons, but don't say one cul-
ture is superior to another.• 
\ C et~ ✓ Health Club 
_ ~ ~(l ✓ Dishwasher 
C-Ot8558thAve. ~ ✓ Seclirity Design 
629-5902 ✓ Fumished 
Mon. - Fri. ✓ 2 BR - 2 Baths 
10:SO am - 5 pm. u ... - ... ..c-
NOW LEASING ✓ Res. u~-
--
- · 
Michael Jordan may be hitting .300, but that's not 
what's catching the eye of Birmingham Barons man-
ager Terry Francona.Francona, a former big leaguer, 
said the ex-NBA star may have the ability to become 
a big-time base stealer. 
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Marshall finishes third 
By Rick Slmore 
Reporter 
Kent State dominated the 
both the men's and women's 
division Saturday in the trian-
gular at Marshall's Lefty 
Rollins Track featuring Kent 
St., Virginia Tech, and MU. 
Kent State scored 103 1/3 
points in the ____ ....., 
men's and 103 
1/2 in the 
women's while · 
the Herd 
scored just 24 
1/3 in the 
men's division 
and 30 min 
the women's Brachna 
division. Vir-
ginia Tech took second in both 
divisions with 64 1/3 in the 
men's and 47 in the women's. 
Sarah Crandall was the only 
member ofHead Coach Dennis 
Brachna's team to finish first 
for the Herd out of the men's 
and women's division. 
Crandall placed first in the 
women's 800m with a time of 
2:17.9, less than one second 
ahead ofKathy Moran who fin-
ished second at 2:18.5. 
Other top finishers for the 
Herd in the women's division 
were Michelle Stragerwho fin-
ished second in the women's 
1500m at 4:53.5. 
Also, Glenna Easterling and 
Heather Luke recorded a 
height of 5-2 in the high jump 
but Easterling finished second 
because she had fewer overall 
misses than Luke who finished 
tied for third. 
In the 100m hurdles, Nicki 
McCallister finished second at 
15.4 and Cindy Dawson placed 
third at 15.6. Dawson placed 
second in the 400m hurdles at 
1:07 .3 and McCallistercame in 
third at 1:08. 7. 
For the men, Larry Brandon 
finished second in the shot put 
with a mark of 53-6 1/2 and 
Jamie Burgess placed second 
in the high jump at 6-6. 
Jason Parker finished third 
in the 400m with a time of50.0, 
which was only 2.2 seconds 
behind first place finisher 
Hilliard Sumner of Virginia 
Tech. Andre Womack came in 
third in the 110m hurdles at 
15.4 and in the 100m dash at 
11.1. Joe Allen placed third in 
the men's 800m at 1:58.0 and 
Jermaine Swafford came in 
third in the discus with a dis-
tance of 153-2. 
Mark Gladwell placed third 
in the 3000m at 8:45.8 and the 
men's relay team finished sec-
ond with a time of 43.3. 
Winds of 15-20 mph forced 
the cancellation of the pole 
vault. 
The track team will compete 
Friday and Saturday in the 
Southern Conference outdoor 
championships at Virginia 
Military Institute in Lexing-
ton, Va 
.Bengals: What will they do? 
. ' 
Cinqinn?ti's problems go beyond Sunday's NF:L draft 
As we await Sunday's NFL 
dr-aft, we wonder who will be 
the number one pick. This year, 
that· coveted decision belongs 
to the Cincinnati Bengals. 
Many suggestions have been 
made about what Cincinnati 
should do. Some fans think the 
Bengals should trade quarter-
back David Klingler and draft 
Heath Shuler from Tennessee. 
The team itself has showed 
some interest in Heisman Tro-
phy winner Charlie Ward. But 
drafting Shuler or Ward would 
be a mistake. 
Here's why. David Klingler 
is not to blame for the Bengals' 
3-13 season. 
How can a quarterback throw 
the long bomb when he's flat on 
his back? How can a quarter-
back increase his completion 
percentage when • his rookie 
receivers keep dropping all of 
his passes? 
The answer is he can't, and 
David Klingler couldn't either. 
With the offensive line he had, 
Klingler is lucky to be alive. 
Every time Klingler dropped 
back to pa81 he was swarmed 
by the defense. Most of the of-
fense Cincinnati was able to 
muster came from Klinglers . 
nmningability. He wasn't try-
ingtobetheteam'ssecondlead-
ingruaber; mostly, he was run- · 
ning to stay alive. 
When a team is having pro~ 
lema, the fans usually' place 
the blame on the most. visible 
~inmostcases, thequar-
terbaek. t 
Believe me,, know, because 
I cuned the name of Boomer 
Esiason until I was blue in the 
face. But my anger was misdi-
rected, because Esiason was 
no more to blame then, than 
David Klingler is to blame now. 
No, the Bengals' problems go 
much greater than the quar-
terback. In fact, they go all the 
· way up to the front office and 
ANGELA HENDERSON 
GUEST COLUNMIST 
General Manager Mike Brown. 
This point was driven home 
even further by last week's re-
signingofformer West Virginia 
University wide receiver, 
Reggie Rembert. 
Head Coach Dave Shula 
didn't want Rembert because 
he'd been burned too many 
times by Rembert's problems 
with alcohol. Brown overruled 
Shula. 
"I'm very skeptical anything 
positive can come of 
this .... Mike [Brown] is the 
owner and general manager 
and he has the final say. He 
knows how I feel. We go on." 
Dave Shula 
coaching, Shula has to do the 
best with what he's given; and 
in my opinion, that's exactly 
what he's doing. 
So, Bengals fans, when you 
are watching the draft. Sun-
day, praying the team drafts a 
quarterback, think about this. 
Even if the Bengals had Dan 
Marino to lead their offense, 
without the proper personnel 
to support him, he wouldn't be 
In a report by the Associated able to do anything more than 
Press, Shula said, "Tm very David Klingler has. 
skeptical anythingpositivecan And the only way to get that 
come of this .... Mike [Brown] is proper personnel is if Mike 
the owner and general man- Brown loosens his grip on the 
ager and he has the final say. team,andletsDaveShulahave 
He knows how Ifeel. We go on.• a little more say in the person-
With that in mind, isn't it nel decisions. 
· obvious that Dave Shula can't But, of course, Sam Wyche 
be held responsible_ either? had that same logic and we 
Without any say in wh~ he's • know what happened to him. 




Brand new 2-bedroom luxury 
apartments; skylights. mini-blinds, 
kitchens furnished wtdishwoshef. 
etc. Laundry room. security gates. 
sun deck, off street parking! 
Will rent to two people; prices start 
at S240/person: damage deposit = 
1 - month rent. For_app't call: \ •. 





1 mile from campus. Available In 
May. $925/mo. Call 523-7756. 
HOUSE FOR RENT Large 4 BR, 2 
baths. Located 2 blocks from 
campus. Available in June. $975 
per month plus utilities. Call 525-
8177 between 4-5 pm Mon-Fri. 
MARSHALL ARMS - Townhouse 
Apts. Reserving NOW for sum-
mer and fall terms. One & Two BR 
furnished apts. Call 522-8461. 
7th AVENUE APTS. Two bed-
rooms. Avallable in May. All fur-
nished. Near Corbly Hall. Rea-
sonable rates. Utilities. Parking. 
Shown by appointmentonly.1603 
7th Avenue. Call 525-1717. 
APARTMENTS FOR RENT 2 Bed-
rooms furnished $375/month.@ 
bedrooms unfurnslhed $330/ 
month. One block from campus 
with A/C. Call 73&1131 
APT FOR RENT Furnished 2 BR, 
LR, Kitchen, carpet, A/C., laun-
dry facility, off street parking at 
1739 6th Ave. Call 522-1843. 
FOR RENT •2 BR apts, all elec-
tric, AC, carpet, furnished, park-
ing. Summer only. 
•Parking Spaces available. Call 
429-2611 
BRYAN ARMS APTS for rent. 
1/2 block from MU. 1 BR, Fur-
nished. Call 69&9762 between 
8 am and 6 pm. 
APT FOR RENT 4 person apt. 
rental at 1509 6th Ave. A/C and 
paprking. Call 525-3548 or 697-
2432. 
APT RENTAL One BR carpeted 
apartment w / central heat. 
Washer /dryer. No pets. $250 per 
month + utJlltles. Call 523-8822 . ' 
RJRNISHEDAPT. 4 large rooms, 
2 BR, A/C, carpet. WIii rent sum-
mer and fall or will hold until 
August. $350 per month :t' DD + 
references. UtllltJes· paid. Call 
697-3058. 
--- , " ,, ~ -
' ' . ' . ' 
~ .,. - - ~-
ADOPTION Couple longs to adopt 
Infant. Will pay eounsellng, ~r-
eal, legal fees. Call (800)497-
0017 
ADOPTION Happily married chlld-
less couple wishing to adopt a 
white, Infant. Willing to pay medl-
caljlegal expenses. Call collect 
202-244-2151 
SUMMER LEADERSHIP TRAIN-
ING Six weeks with pay. Three 
MU credits. Call ARMY ROTC, 
Cpt. Gibbings, 696-6450 
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT Seek-
ing head lifeguard, lifeguards, 
catering cooks, catering helpers, 
bathhouse attendant, registra-
tion clerk, groundskeeper, ticket/ 
gate clerks and sports rental. 
Send resume by May 6, 1994 to 
FOXFIRE CAMPING, Rt. 2 Box 
655, Milton, WV 25541 
NOW HIRING Nationwide com-
pany expanding into the Hunting-
ton, Ashland, Ironton area. Full 
time positions available. Call 697-
1056 leave message. 
1988 Chevrolet Beretta, auto-
matic, A/C, good condition. All 
highway miles. $3100. Call 529-
1661 or 453-4763 Iv. msg. 
1994 GEO METRO 5 speed, 
tropical green. 22 actual miles. 
Never driven. New car warranty. 




TO: S ''THE LOYAL" 
Back to L.A. soon. Perhaps on 
retumlngthlngs will change again. 
The celling hasn't changed - nor 
the ship heading down the river • 
Reply In confidence to James 
Joyce c/o Advertising Smith Hall 
311 
.. 
' I : - ' j 
- - . - . 
LOST April 14 between Smith 
Hall & Hal Greer Blvd. Sliver 
bracelet with green stones. Re-
ward. Call 5~7010. 
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Parker, Donnan to lead Thunderin 
• " • • ' • ~. :,_;,.; •",._,,,_=•!'<:,.'•• '+·' '• • €.:~~A' '.'~., "A 
Herd 
By Rick Elmore 
Reporter 
In less than six months, the 
football team will once again 
take to the field and attempt to 
advance to its fourth consecu-
tive NCAA I-AA National 
Championship game. 
The 1994 Thundering Herd 
has 44 lettermen and twelve 
starters returning from last 
year's 11-4 I-AA runner-up. 
Defensively, the Herd loses 
all three starting linebackers, 
Donahue Stephenson, All-
Southern Conference player 
Shannon King, and SC Defen-
sive Player-of-the-Year Wil-
liam King. However, Vince 
Parker, Brian Stump and 
Albert Barber, who were back-
ups last year, will now have a 
chance at starting. 
Stump had 17 tackles in re-
lief of the injured Shannon King 
in the Herd's 13-3 victory over 
Georgia Southern. Jermaine 
Swafford should provide qual-
ity depth at linebacker and 
Larry McCloud, who came on 
strong in spring practice, will 
Chris Hamilton, Eric 
Clausen, Bob Ando, Billy Lyon, 
Byron Turner and Rickie 
Carter will return to the defen-
sive line. Also, red-shirt fresh-
man B.J. Cohen was strongthis 
spring. 
The backfield will feature 
All-American Roger Johnson 
and Shannon MorrlsQn are re-
turning safeties and Melvin 
Cunningham will return at 
cornerback. Jayson Grayson 
will be called on to fill in for 
Tuan Reynolds who suffered a 
career-ending injury during 
this off season. 
Offensively, SC Offensive 
Player-of-the-Year Chris 
Parker returns along with all-
conference quarterback Todd 
Donnan. 
Parker set a school record 
with 1,750 yards rus~g and 
23 touchdowns. Parker also had 
10 games with 100' or more 
rushing. yards-Qd two games 
with 200 orm'c3re nishingyards. 
Donnan completed 211 of 
372 passes for 2,591 and 13 
touchdowns in taking over the 
starting positio~ (pr Michael 
Payton·, who :·· graduated. 
Donnan c-«>mpleted a school 
record 85 percent (17 of 20) of 
his passes in a 35-15 victory 
over The Citadel. . 
Other returning offensive 
players will be Aaron Ferguson, 
J.D. Cyrus, Danny White and 
all-conference receiver Ricky 
Carter, who emerged as the 
team's leading receiver with 
69 receptions for 766 yards and 
three touchdowns. TimMartin 
returns as a key component to 
MU's game plan. 
Jim Lanzo, Jamie Wilson and 
Curtis Buck Manning are. - ·•~·--,. . .. " . 
potential starters on the offen- .~:;:~··:°"~-··.:· 
sive line. · :: •. _ --·"· 
Travis Colquit.t returns for ~-::':: , 
his senior season at punter but ,,_.,;~ . .: .. · ... 
MU will have to replace 
placekicker David Merrick who 
left school. 
Head Coach Jim Donnan is " 
optimistic about his team. "Of-
fensively, we have an estab-
lished all-Southern Conference 
quarterback who has played in ~ 
a lot ofbiggames," he said. "We 
have .some holes to fill on the 
offensive line, but have a lot of 
taient there." 
· Donnan seem~a little con-
cerned with this year's defen-
sive squad . . 
"Defensively, we lose a lot · 
but have a good crop of _yo1,111g 
players," he said "Our defen-
sive line will be strong and we 
return two of the best -safeties 
in Roger Johnson and Shan-
non Morrison. Tuan Reynolds 
was a big loss at cornerback 
but we expect Melvin 
Cunningham, Jayson Grayson 
and Thomas Maxwell to do 
well." 
MU opens the season Sept. 3 
at home against Morehead and 
then hosts Tennessee Tech 
Sept. 10. 
The Herd will face confer-
ence opponents Georgia South-
ern and Appalachian State on 
the road. 
Donovan: Hard work paying off 
HUNTINGTON, (AP) -
While others counted the hours 
to the weekend, Billy Donovan 
counted the jumpers he could 
make in a row. 
That kind of hard work has 
paid off for Donovan, who be-
came NCAA Division I's young-
est head coach when Marshall 
hired him last month at the 
age of 28. 
Providence teammate Ryan 
Ford, Donovan's best man, re-
members seeing it when years 
ago he and Donovan were pre-
paring to head to Donovan's 
home in Rockville Centre, N.Y. 
The trip was delayed while 
Donovan ended a workout. 
"He wouldn't quit until he 
made 10 consecutive jump 
shots in a row going full court," 
Ford said. 
"He'd get to seven, eight or 
-nine and miss. But he'd just 
refuse to say, 'OK, let's get go-
ing.' 
"Myself and another kid ba-
sically waited 45 minutes until 
he did it," Ford said. ''There are 
a lot of peopJe who are hard 
workers, but he is as deter-
mined to achieve his goals as 
anybody I've met." 
Because Donovan is just 5-
foot-11, he needed that deter-
mination at St. Agnes High 
School and, later, to earn first-
team all-Big East selection and 
most valuable player of the 
NCAA Southeast Region while 
helping Rick Pitino's Provi-
dence team to the 1987 Final 
Four. 
He continued with two years 
as an NBA player, then five 
years as a Kentucky assistant 
under Pitino. 
·· "The only thing I felt like I 
had growing up that was going 
to help me was basketball," 
Donovan said. 
"And in order to survive in 
basketball, I felt like I had to 
outwork people. 
"(?dy dad) always instilled 
the work ethic in me, probably 
based on how hard he had to 
work in the real world," Dono-
van said. 
"Ifbasketball didn't work out, 
I was going to be prepared to 
compete for a job. 
"People say, 'You had no so-
cial life in high school, no social 
life in college. You spent all 
this time working on your 
game,"' Donovan said. 
"I look at it this way: I'm 
going to have my whole life to 
socialize. I'm not going to have 
my whole life to play basket-
ball." 
Former St. John's coach Lou 
Carnesecca said Marshall 
chose wisely. Carnesecca 
coached against Donovan when 
the latter was playing at Prov-
idence. 
"He's had a wonderful, won-
derful apprenticeship to serve 
under coach Pitino," Camesec-
ca said. 
"I think he'll be ready." 
. . : '' 
Phclo by Breit Hall 
Melvin Cunningham, here In the Green-White game, Is one of 
the returning starting defensive backs for the Herd. 
First show a success 
Welcoming party draws 220 people 
By Penny K. Copen 
Reporter 
in Nebraska and say, 'Hello, 
this is Coach Billy Donovan of 
Marshall University,' and then 
Over .220 people witnessed have that kid instantly recog-
the first Billy Donovan Show nize the basketball program 
with Oldies 93. 7 at the Tip-Off here at Marshall." 
Club's welcoming _party for Donovan said he wants to 
Coach Donovan last Thursday get national television cover-
at Neighbor's Lounge in the age for Marshall basketball 
Radisson Hotel. games. 
Donovanintroducedhisstaff "We will be willing to play 
andwasavailableforquestions midnight games to get the na-
during the hour-long call-in tional exposure." 
show. Donovan said he is confi- Donovan said he and his 
dent with his staff and their staffhave made some plans for 
priority now is to find a good the summer. Donovan said he 
recruiting class. wants to finish recruiting and 
"I feel we are capable of a he is working on an overseas 
good recruiting year even tour which will take place in 
though we did get off to a late August. 
start," Donovan said. "If we do participate in an 
The young coach said the di- overseas tour we will have a 
versity of his staff will provide ten day practice and we will 
a · good recruiting base for then play six to eight games 
Marshall. overseas," Donovan said 'This 
11Anthony Grant brings a will give the players an idea of 
great recruiting base from the what they are in for." 
Miami and Dayton area and Donovansaidthestaffisalso 
John Pelphrey brings a base ·. busy makirig'sure the players 
frotn ~ent~cky and Ohio," · areworkinghardacademically . 
. Donovan said. "Donnie Jones "I think it is important that 
helps a lot .pecause he kn:ows the guys get their education," 
, what to looK for in West Vir- Donovan said. 
ginia." "And players will get away 
Donovan said most kids in with what you let them get 
West Virginia, Kentucky and away with, so we have been 
OhioknowaboutMarshall Uni- busy making sure the guys are 
versity and the basketball pro- making it to their classes." 
gram. He said he wants the Donovan thanked his staff 
school to have that recognition for working hard and thanked 
nationwide. his wife, Christine, and his dad 
"I want to be able to call a kid for all their support . 
-
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Tom Wicker, fonner New York Times columnist, spoke at 
the caphal SUnday as a part of Rachael Worby's Arts and 
Letters Serles. 
From Hamlet to New York 
Tom Wicker honed his 
skills as a political observer 
during his 31-year career 
as a reporter and columnist 
for The New York Times. 
Born in Hamlet, N.C., in 
1926, Wicker graduated 
from the University of 
North Carolina and was a 
Nieman fellow at Harvard 
in 1957. 
He served as a reporter 
and editor for several North 
Carolina newspapers be-
fore joining The New York 
Times in 1960 as a Wash-
ington reporter covering 
Congress. 
Wicker then moved up to 
White House correspon-
dent, where his coverage of 
the assassination of John 
F. Kennedy brought him 
international attention and 
led to his book, "Kennedy 
Without Tears." 
After four years as chief 
Washington correspondent 
and head of the Washing-
ton bureau, Wicker became 
associate editor and began 
writing his column, •1n the 
Nation." 
Wicker has written 14 
books, including eight nO\'-
els. He retired from The . 
New York Times in 1991 
and lives in Vermont. 
Stories by Chris Koenig 
Photos by Shannon Guthrie 
' 
I 
Retired New York Times col-
umnist Tom Wicker baa spent 
more than 30 years watching 
presidents come and· go, and 
Sunday, he offered a theory 
about American politics. 
Speaking as a guest of 
Rachael Worby's Arts & Let-
ters series at the Governor's 
Mansion in Charleston, 
Wicker said he believes, 
• America may be entering a 
period of one-term presidents." 
•one reason for this is that 
theproblemsweexpectapresi-
dent to handle are too compli-
cated," Wicker said. 
. He cited unemployment, 
"cataclysmic demographic 
change," and the problems of 
the inner cities as examples of 
problems facjng America and 
its president. 
-rhe inner city ghetto is a 
difficult, intractable problem," 
Wicker said. "It is the root of a 
growing national nihilism. 
Sooner or later we will have to 
' 
face the fact that the underclass 
is a cancer eating at our vi-
tals." 
A second reason Wicker gave 
for the likelihood of more one-
term presidents is the media. 
"'Even more important is the 
national thirst for media expo-
sure and the impatience with 
thatthirst,"Wickersaid. -We 
have created a national view-
ers' ethic including the right to 
watch everything in real time 
[immediately] right in our liv-
ing room." 
Thefinalreason Wicker gave 
for a president's difficulty in 
getting re-elected is" a zealous 
press." 
"There is a link between 
Watergate and Whitewater," 
Wicker said. -rwo lessons re-
main embedded in reporters'_ 
sensibilities. 
"The first is that even a presi-
dent can be called to account 
and answer for his conduct. 
The second is that nothing is 
"(The inner city ghetto] 
is the root of a growing 
national nihilism. 
Sooner or later we will 
have to face the fact that 
the underclass is a can-
cer eating at our vitals." 
Tom Wicker 
too small or inconsequential to 
investigate." 
It's a reporter's obligation to 
publish information regardless 
of the consequences, Wicker 
said. 
"If you start to calculate the 
consequences, then you ven-
ture into politics," Wicker ex-
plained. -rhe reporter's ethic 
is to find out what you can and 
publish what you know." 
The unintended consequence 
of all of these reasons, Wicker 
said, is that people get tired of 
their presidents. 
"When that happens, we 
want change," he explained. 
•our shortening national at-
tention span, our cycles, sea-
sons, stars, and changing chan-
nels have hobbled our willing-
ness to be bored - or to be 
enlightened." 
First Lady Rachael Worby Introduces her featured speaker, Tom Wicker. 
